Trauma Informed Responses Committee

Initial Meeting July 19, 2022 @5pm virtual
Tanya Tijerina, Chair

Introductions

Tanya Tijerina
Coral Mendez
Brittney Barreras
Suzy Sanchez-Beg
Patrick Barrett
Angel Garcia
Teresa Gonzales
Elaine Maestas

Community Agreement

1. Maintain confidentiality- Don’t use names when discussing patients
2. It’s ok to disagree, it’s not ok to be disrespectful
3. Say what you mean without being mean
4. No judgement
5. Everyone has different experiences with trauma, it sounds and looks different in everyone, doesn’t mean their voice is less valuable
6. We are all here because we care
7. Mind your energy and be aware of how you are coming across to others
8. Use our differences as a strength and not a reason to divide us
9. Don’t care any negativity with us. When the meeting is over so is the conversation
Recurring Meetings

Every 3rd Tuesday of the month 5pm-6pm

Next Meeting August 16th- Hybrid @Gibson Gateway Center with Google Meet option

Asset Mapping

1. Faith-Based
2. Coalition to end violence against Native American Women
3. Health Clinics- Culturally specific
4. Black mental health coalition
5. Centro Familiar
6. La Plazita Indigenous Healing groups
7. Suboxine/Methadone clinics
8. Childrens grief center
9. Law enforcement
10. Anthony Flegg- Invite to be a part of group and visit with VIP
11. Asian Family Center
12. Domestic Violence Resource center
13. APS
14. Hope Works
15. Street connect
16. First Nations
17. State of the Heart****
18. Immigrant and Refugee services

Wrap-up and expectations

August 16th next meeting hybrid at Gibson Gateway Center, bring asset map ideas. Brittney will make up Community Agreement for approval